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BEAVER COLLEGE

Dear Class
of 2001
Eliot writes
Tiu preseilt id tine past
Are both perhaps present jn timefuture
Ad timefuture coitained in time past
perhaps in no other time in the recent history of our institution are we more aware
of change and continuit
\OU the graduating class of 2001 occupy very special position in that timeyou are the last class to graduate
from college called Beaver It is not that your alma mater ceases to exist or that it illbe unrecognizably
chaflged rather it is that you have been part of the quiet but purposive evolution symbolized this coming year
new name and status for our school
Those of you who have been at Beaver College since i997 hac been part of the last phases of this evolution
almost new building year in the form ofa 120-bed suite-stile residence hall remodeled and expanded
dining hall and new high-technology classroom building Brubaker I-JaIl plus number of new majors in
both the graduate and undergraduate schools It was while you were at Beaver College that large numbers of
students began to study abroad so that as your class marched into the commencement ceremonies nearly one-
third ofyou wore sashes denoting the one or more countries where ou had pursued credit-bearing academic
programs During your years here number of sports teams were able to play on regulation fields on campus
for the first time in ears
Yours was class that also gave back to the institution in so many ways The class of200I has excelled all
others in the Senior Challenge Class officers and class leaders have engaged in worthy projects both on
campus and in service to the larger community You leave legacy that will close The Beaver \ears with
pride as in the times to come you hold very special distinctionas graduates ofthe last class of Beaver
College you embody time past and yours is also the beginning of time future as you become the first class of
alumni of the new Arcadia University
Congratulations and very best wishes as you move through the decades oftime and change in your own lives
and ma you continue to be part of the future of all of us at Beaver/Arcadia who have been so very much part
Ofyour years here
Sincerely
Bette Landman
President
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Major Biology
Minor French
would like to thank all my friends professors and staff for
making my study abroad experience at Beaver precious My
great appreciation would go towards my family who always
supported and encouraged me throughout the years Thank
you and good luck everyone
Mizuki Ando Jillian Andrews
Rosalyn Andrews Nicole Arms
Major Psychology
Activities Field Hockey Lacrosse
For all the good times we had at the Beav want to wish
everyone good luck want to thank my girls MA MD KS CO
KR 3M CL AB for the fun times especially the late night
runs to Pats And of course the few guys here at Beaver DL
CG M3 you guys are the best Hey CO and DL Ohh Yeah Bow
Down Walk it slow where you go
Major Health Administration
Minor Business Administration
Activities SAA Orientation Leader SPB Biology Club
BCF ACHE
Thank you to my family for all your love support and
encouragement throughout everything You made many
sacrifices for me to be where am love you all To all my
friends at Beaver thanks for all the memories and good
times will treasure them always
Jeanette Arrighi Jennifer Lynne Bach
Aaron BanachChristy Baldwin
My parents deserve world of thanks from me They
have done everything for me that could have asked for
and more To my wonderful roommates Carrie Casey
Oand Jenn we had an awesome years together
Jesse Barlow Alissa Barrell
Lechelle Barron John Benson
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Judi Scott Bey Christopher Bickley
Amanda Boccard Meredith Bonner

Cherry Brown
Major Elementary Education Early Childhood
Activities SAA OPEC OL Swim Team Education Club
Kappa Delta Pi and SPB
Thank you to my parents without your encouragement and
support wouldnt have made it this far also thank all of
my friends We have been through lot and am thankful
for every minute of it have had memorable years thank
you Dont wait for your ship to come in swim out to it
Thank you to my family for their love and support Without
your help never could have done it Your love and faith in
me has let me soar to new heights Ken love you now and
forever look forward to spending everyday with you
Laura Brooke Don elle Brotz
Jamie Brunner
Thank you to all of my friends at Beaver youve made the last
four years memorable Chris Dave Josh Lynsey Lisa
Christy Chris dont even know how we made it though
freshman year Christy thanks for being my angel To my
family thank you for all your love and support Without you
guys could have never come this far
Major Communications
Mli%Or Elementary Education
Actjjtjes Student Government Organization Student Programming
Board Residents Halt Council and President of Heinz Hall Commu
flications Club Student Ambassador Swim Team Education Cohort
Program Public Safety Lifeguard
Thank you to my famiLy for their love and support love you Mom Dad Jason
and Muffin
really cherish all your words of encouragement and understanding
Which helped give me stability in succeeding love you all Thank you to all
of the friends have made at Beaver for making my college experience
memorable
special thanks to Jason Kasie Chanin Dean Sarah Tiffany Pity
and
especially Rick love you all and wish you the best of luck in the future
Thank yous .to the teachers that made difference .to the
friends Ive made at Beaver love you you know who you
are hope the lives we make will forever stay intertwined
Truth shines the brightest clad in verse Alexander Pope
Nathan Bucks Jen Burns
Kristen Andrea Butchko Fran Camardella
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Major HeaLth Administration Pre Physical Therapy
Activities Volleyball R.A sA RRC
very special
thank you to my parents and family for making the Last four
years possible
without you could never have done it love you very
much Another thank you to all my friends you have made my experience
unforgettable Kel thanks for everything especially the late night chats
Lisa and Lytsey Ill never forget Florida Rose and Bridget come see me
at reunion and Ill have stories for you guys To my roommates all of you
thank you for making the last year memorable You guys always know how
to brighten up someones day Good luck in the future Lastly to
Mimi
thanks for all the great advice Quote Life is 10% of what happens to you
and 90% of how you react to it
Major Health Administration
Minor Business Pre-PT
Morn and Dad Thank you for your support friendship and love
Melissa thanks for an unforgettable junior and senior year always
being an ear to listen to and heart to care Rachael thanks for
thelaughs friendship great late night conversations and being my
roommate for the past two years and hopefully more to come
Nicole and Heather friendship that will always cherish Bob
very different friendship since the first day at Beaver some
interesting conversations and long time coming
Strong Women For the women whose kindness was stronger
than the world that weighted them down For the women
who believed in me when didnt even know was someone
to believe in For the women whose wills persevered even
my most explosive fits with only patience For these women
will be me Moe
Nicole Cifuni
Christine Clapper Alaina Confer
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Laura Con ley
Major Early Chitdhood/ Elementary Education
Activities RHC Kappa Delta Pi 2000-01 Merck Insti
tute for Science Education Fellow
Thank you to my family and friends for their never ending
Support Mom and Bob you have presented me with this
Opportunity and for that am grateful Krista Marcie Mo
and Lisa you have made these years the best years of my life
will always treasure the memories we have made Quote
Ive always tried to go step past wherever people expected
me to end up Beverly Sills
Major Health Administration
Activities Chi Alpha Epsilon National Honor Society
thank God for giving me the strength and ability to succeed
and thank my family Mom Dad Jess et at for all of their
support You may be disappointed if you fail but you aredoomed if you dont try
Tara Cotten
Heather Cowdrjck Rachael Cowdrjck

Many thanks to my family for being there and for being
supportive all these years Thanks for the encouraging
words and your unconditional love To my advisor Ned Wolff
thanks for everything To my babies and my other better
half love you
MattDelp Michelle Annette Demby
Christy Deneve William Dennis
Lien Dinh Robert Dintino
Sarah Doddy Jason Dreher
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Major Early Chitdhood/ Elementary Education
Activities RHC Resident Assistant SO Tour Guide
Mom and Ricky thanks You are both loved A.B.A.T.W LP
LC MD KS may you always have green lights Everyone at
the Beav who has guided me along the way you will never
be forgotten may my smiles be with you always Im going
to Disney World
First want to take time-out to thank all of my friends
at the Beav We have had so many great times together that
will never forget You al mean so much to me especially
all of my girls .where would be w/o you Also to all of you
who always made late-night with you are the best To
my family you mean so much to me and thanks for
everything
First and most important would like to thank my husband
Nick for
supporting and encouraging me to finish school and
to never give up My son Nicky for being so patient when
just didnt have the time love you To my parents for
guiding me in the right direction and helping me become the
person am today Monique Sheryll Ros we spent hell
of lot of time together and despite all our differences we
pulled through together Forget those stressful times we
did it Good luck to you girls and the class of 2001
Marcie DuBrow Doug Duffy
Maureen Dyer Jamie Ehly
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To my parents thank you for giving me this wonderful
OPPortunity Scott Im going to miss you youre the best
friend and roommate guy could ask for Maureen make me
Proud To LeAnn my best friend forever Im glad my future
will always have you in it
Major Biology
Activities Peer Mentor Swim Team SAA
Chrissy you are one of kind Never forget our late night boy talks
or your very interesting methods of studying Mary Ellen my night
hall roommate thanks for being great procrastinating partner
Amber and Nikki you girls have helped me so much especially with
your gifts for making others laugh Special thanks to all of my
family for their loving support throughout my entire life And to
Scott it was fate that we met at the Alumni Office that one day
You are my everything love you
Thank you to my family and friends for their love encour
agement support and confidence in me appreciate
everything that you have given me Thank you girls for all
the fun times and memories
Rylan Ernst Sarah Faherty
Patrick Fanelli Alycia Fellin
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Major History
would like to say special thank you to four unique people
To my Mom and Aunt Judy thank you for never giving up on
me To Erin thank you for always having listening
ear and
to Andy for teaching me how to smile All four of you have
given me gifts
that will last me lifetime
It has been great at the Beav Of course studying abroad in
Australia was my most favorite experience thanks to all my
girls for putting up with my stories and my commuting It
has been great time had by all
Peggy Frankenberger Sarah Jane Friedman
Amye Fritz Katie Gallen
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Major Biology
Activities OPEC OL RHC SGO
want to thank all my friends for making memorable
experience here at Beaver College also want to thank lilY
mother Mike and Jennie for having faith in me We are the
last students to bear the name Beaver College You will be
missed Congratulations to the class of 2001
Andrew Gelford Gina Giannone
Brooke Gilman Thomas Glaze
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Activities RHC Swim Team
To all my family and Mends you know who you are thanks
for always believing in me wont let you down would also
like to thank all of my professors who helped me make it
through these last years If havent learned anything else
here it is dont drop it if its heavy the floors arent that
strong
Kelly fri Haberman
Activities SADD RHC Orientation Leader Resident
Assistant
Thanks to my family for their love and support wouldnt
be here without your encouragement love you Nicole
thank you for everything youve done for me would not
be graduating from Beaver without your help Christy
weve grown to be great friends lets stay that way Keep in
touch To everyone else Ive grown to be friends with but
drifted apart from please know that you will always be in my
heart Take care and qood luck with the future
Christopher Gorrell Allysa Guaraldo
David Guinan
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Thank you to my parents for all of their love and support
Thanks also to my best friends Joyce and Jill for being there
and listening You have been truly supportive Thank you
to all of the friends have made at Beaver You truly made
my time at Beaver memorable wish all of you the best of
luck in the future and your future endeavors
Ernest Hargett Bob Harrington
Katie Hatfield Michele Heenan
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Major Political Science
Activities Study Abroad James Cook University and
Macquarie University Australia Peer Mentor Sports
Journalism Freshman Seminar President Model UN
Harvard World MUN Athens Greece Congressional
Intern Volunteer RNC Philadelphia 2000 The Tower
and cable station
Josh Houseman Jillian Hume
Allison Ibrahim Donna Israel
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would like to thank my husband Chris Briana my daugh
ter mom in-laws and Jennifer Your love support and
patience through college made it possible to keep going
am truly grateful To my cousin Jackie Gina Carmen
many friends thank you for listening to me complain and
offering words of encouragement
JimmyJacob Monique Jacobs
Michael Jeffers Dennis Johnson
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would like to thank my parents for everything they have
done for me Marie love you with all my heart and couldnt
ask for better sister Stephanie we have had our tough
times but hopefully we can make it through them Deanna
you are the best roommate girl could have Heather you
are always there when need you And to Bryan my
husband-to-be love you more thank life itself and cant
wait to start our life together wouldnt have made it to the
end without you Long live the Beav
Chris Kolaris Yana Kotlyarenko
Danielle Kozo Stan Kreutzer
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What tong strange trip its been .much thanks to my
friends and loving family for all of your support The words
of encouragement and your understanding when said
cant have work to do for schooL Eric Ill love you
always Thanks for everything The eternal student..
Major Biology
Activities Cross Country Roller Hockey B.A.S.E
would like to thank my parents without you wouldnt
be where am now wherever that may be Id also like to
thank my sister for her advice and for creating such high
standards for me to live up to And to my two best friends
Daniela and Sean thanks for being there for me though all
the ups and downs With all the love and support from
everyone made it
Thank you Mom and Dad for your love and support lo
you Thanks also to my family and friends especially Chrj
Andrew Maureen and Erin Jeff thank you for always being
there for me love you
Pamela Lahoda
--
Bridget Lawler
Rebecca Lawrey David Legacy
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To flY parefltS
thanks for ALWAYS being there and remind-
ing me
to keep my head up love you Alissa Casey and
Jenfl Lets make rain and keep on partying To my
roomieS and Aubs thank you for all the great memories
laughs and good times Good luck girls
Ill miss you
Carrie Lehman Wendy Licatesse
Anna Livi Sarah Logan
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Major Social Science/ Early Childhood Education
ACtjyftj Phi Theta Kappa Student Government
$$Ociation Distinguished Scholar Award
To my famil and special friends couldnt have done it
Without you
David Mast Joy Matthews
Eileen Elizabeth McCabe Chris McDonough
Major Elementary Early Childhood Education
Activities Kappa Delta P1
Thank you to family and friends Mom and Dad thanks fot
all that you do Thanks to Jim for being so supportive and
being the rock that hold onto Good luck to everyone and
remember life isnt mystery to be solved its mystery to
be lived
Janon McFarland Sarahann McHale
Priya Mehta Elise Meier

Regina Nabitovsky
11
Sean Murphy
Lynsey Nagle
Toria Morin
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Heather OLone
would like to thank all my friends especially mygirls and
of course my parents my sisters my grandmother God and
all the special people in my life who have given me so much
support happiness love you all Pies para que los quiero
Si tengo alas pa volar FIC
Casey Franny Ostaszewski
To my friends moment is not wasted if memory
made we made memories OH YEAH Dad thanks for
all
your worrying Mom you always understand even what
dont say Thanks Beginnings are scary endings are usually
sad but its whats in the middle that counts
Leann Ott Bill Pellicciotti
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Lisa Pepe Ursula Piotrowski
Michael Principe Nicole Pyle

My family is my strength Where would be without them
Thanks to my parents and especially my mom for being the
person most responsible for who turned out to be And
Papa my favorite person in the world you are the reason
why did not give up Last but not least my Omar you
supported me through everything and pushed me the right
way Five years of hardship but we made it love you
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Andre Robinson Rachel Rodriguez
Kendra Roggendorf Nancy Root
Major Early Childhood /Elementary Education
Activities Cheerleading OPEC Orientation Leader Swj
Team SAA SPB
have spent these past four years aat Beaver growing and Learning so mu
about myseLf coud not have done this without the support of my lovj ti
family Mom Dad Steve Mom-Mom and Jared Love you all so mueji.
Thank you Donelle Vicky and Adrienne we are roommates for life
Thanks so much for giving me so many great memories Jami love you
much and you will always be in my heart Be yourself Its not easy
pretending to be someone else
Mia Rowell Danielle Rush
Michacline Ryan Giselle Sandy-Phillips

Major Chemistry
Activities OL Newman Club BCF SPB SAAACS Biology Club ALLY
want to thank my parents for the many sacrifices they havemade for me to have the opportunity of college also thankJesus for blessing me with so many memories and friends atBeaver College You know who you are To my family andfriends LOVE YOU
4manda Brandt Schorle
Kathy Schumann
Melissa Schwarj
Rebecca Sciarra
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Early Childhood/ Elementary Education
des Phi Kappa Phi Kappa Delta Pi Education
2000-01 Merck Institute for Science Education
to my family for supporting and encouraging me
gtiout my college years Special thanks to my fiancØ
for his continuous inspiration devotion and en-
gement to do my best Quote Every beginning comes
some other beginnings end
or Psychology Pre-Physical Therapy
ivities Softball Psi Chi America Reads Orienta
Ct Leader
fly family thank you for all your love and support Mom
Dad cant thank you enough for everything youve
form me love you so much Thanks to God for the
ngth and love He has given me Thank you to all my
nds at Beaver for great four years To Ti Beth and Amy
guys are the best friends and roommates girl could ever
eGood luck in everything you do
Thank you mom and dad for standing behind me every time
looked back and providing me with means to move
forward Your love and guidance made me who am today
Alisa and Frankie were threesome Ill never forget
Nastik youre always my older sister and my guru Alex 1g
Iluha youre mybratva Thanks forjoining me everyone
and please tune in next time
Thank you to my friends in the past and in the present for
great memories since the beginning To Aubrey and Michelle
dont forget the Original that started it all Thank you
to my family for all of their support and love and encourage-
ment especially my mom and dad
Elizabeth Selby Anna Semenov
Heather Sherwood Elizabeth Hyon Shin
Lots of people go to college for nine years Yeah theyre
called doctors finally did it all my love and thanks to
Joan Emily Thanks to my sisters and parents for always
backing me Joan thank you for making me the man was
meant to be Go class of 1996
First would like to thank God for giving me the strength
to get this far and without him none of this would be
possible would also like to thank my mom for her love
support and encouragement love you mommy would
like to thank everyone who had my back love each and
every one of you did it
My body is borrowed got it on loan for the time iX
between my mom and some maggots -Ani Difranco Up the
RA
If
Jason Silversteen Nicole Yvonne Smaller
fA
Timothy Smyth Marian Stasiorowski
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have met lot of wonderful and interesting people and have
made lot of friends over the past 15 years of my Continuing
Education There are so many people to thank from my
advisor Professor Bill Biggs who provided guidance and
support from the very beginning to my many friends and
classmates Special thanks goes to my husband Jack whos
understanding encouragement and confidence help me
make it through
would like to thank my parents for such great Opportu
nity Beaver is beacon of hope would also like to tha
my friends for their tact The interesting folks have met are
like the stepping stones of my dreams Quote There is
certain comfort in being confused but confusing comfo
in being yourself
Fran Tendall Michael Thomas
Act
strc
of
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yo
Sh
tou
Robert ThompsonJoe Thompson
4j
Mary Ellen Tobin
Major Early Childhood/ Elementary Education
gtjyjUes B.A.S.E New Student Orientation and SAA
Iwant to thank my mom and dad for teaching me the value of
strong faith and good
education will treasure both for the rest
ofinylife would also like to thank my wonderful friends To my
wonderful friends
from Beaver Angie Sarah Amber and Nikki
you have helped me
in ways will never be able to explain thank
you To my amazing friends from home Melissa Kristi Kathleen
Shaun Cyndi Matt and Maddie love you and thank you for
touching my heart and making me smile
Tibor Torok
Jennifer True Christina Trunk
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Major Psychobiology Pre PT
Activities Captain of Womens Basketball Softball
would like to thank my family for their unconditional
support couldnt have made it without you Mom Dad
And my dearest friends Maura Sarah Jen Hillary Heather
Heidi youve made the last years unforgettable Best of
luck Success is to be measured not so much by the position
one has reached in life as by the obstacles she has overcome
while trying to succeed
Laura Violante
NajOr Graphic Design
tJyjties AlGA
Beth Wachter
Angela Wagner Christina Heather Walck
57
Joyce Williams Megan Williams
Kristy Willson Jason Winey
58
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LLMENT MANAGEMENT
SWITCHBOARD
James Kevin Winter Deely Liz RihI-Lewinsky
Danielle Levin
ary Hojnowski \latt \lclartland Kathy Williamson Stacey
age Kathleen Beardsley
\tirk Iopre/iosa Jen Garman Melissa
dv Chris Soda Beth Graybill not pictured Dennis \ostrand
hcrts I-leather Boblitt
EGISTRARS OFFICE
Tyshina Jones Lizanne Crawford not pictured
Norm Hodges
Remer Chris Hoizer Nicole Zuker Bill Elnick Hal Stewart

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Ewing Dennis Harris Debbie Devine Stan Exeter Rebecca \lurphv
Pervsich Debbie Blackstock Leslie Hayes \iitthcv Swatchik
lv Ketwig Jim Bonner Vickee Williams \linii Bassetti Ellen Sitron
CAREER SERVICES
Ia Detra Debbie Lennon ChristineCoppa Cynthia RutherfordShirley
Ie Davirah Timm-Dinkins Alison Rash Larry Davis Jan Finn
Pollock Kristen Bendon Tom Carlin \laria Honorio Jan Walbert
Charles Lower Jane Hoover
DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
BIOLOGY DEPARThW
FINE ARTS
Archje Vomachka Deborah Eunpu Barbara Bur Raymond Rose LaWelskirch John Hoffman Marie Duke \lurphv Gail l-Ieavn LaureBushar \lari Snachez Gery Allan not pictund Sarah Cooper KathJ
Valverde Debbie Smith
Robert Mauro Paula \\ nokllr Sarah Biemiller Bonnie Haves Judith
Taylor
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Robert Thompson Christiane Carnejro Varrin Haffar Joan HUISe
Thompson


DANIELLE RUSH
Danni
You have touched our lives since you were born Now you
will touch the lives of many children to cross your path of
teaching and they will be as fortunate as we are
Love
Mom Dad Steve
SARAH JANE FRIEDMAN
THE SAGA CONTINUES
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR GRADUATION FROM BEAVER COL
LEGE AS YOU MOVE THROUGH LIFE WELL ALWAYS REMEMBER
YOUR MISCHIEVOUS SMILE AND INQUISITIVE NATURE OUR DARLING
BABY GIRL LOOK HOW YOUVE GROWN IN DAYS GONE BY YOU HAVE
MADE US PROUD IN THE DAYS TO COME WERE READY TO SHARE
WITH YOU WHATEVER LIFE BRINGS ALONG
ALL OUR LOVE MOM DAD
ANGIE DAVIS
Congratulations Angie
When you were born God truly
blessed me You were such
beautiful baby who has grown into
beautiful young woman with very
promising future We are so very
proud of you
Love
Mom and your family
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GINA
Congratulations Sweet Pea
We are all so proud of you and your achievements at Beaver College
You have filled our hearts with pure love and sheer delight from the day you were born and now
youve grown into an extraordinary young woman
Dad and feel truly blessed to have been chosen by God to be your parents
Our love and support go with you as you travel lifes path and we know that you will succeed in all
that you want to be
Dear Gina
Love
Mom Dad
Dear Gina
Congratulations Sweetheart Im so proud
of you know that all of your hard work
will pay off one day
Love Always
Danny
Heather Chrvala
Dear Heather
Congratulations to yen special
Grader Our hearts are filled with pride
and joy Ma you always find continued
success in lifes journey
God Bless You
loVe
Moffi Dad Will
Uncle Mike and have always been proud
of you for the joy youve given the love
youve shown for all the happy times
weve known and for the days youve
brightened in large and small ways
We wish you joy happiness and success
in your Ife ahead May God bless you
Love today and always
Uncle Mike Aunt Camille
GINA Gina
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JASON SILVERSTEIN
Love
Mom Dad Nichole
KARLA ANN KULIGA
Youve always bcen
young man who On the ball
We are so proud of you
-J your accomplishmcnts
No go oul and pitch it
to the world
Mom Tom Chris
Liz Ben Benjamin
DEBRA ALFIERI
Melissa
You have worked hard to get where yOU
are.. Dont stop now \\ are so proud
of you
Congratulations
Love Always
Dad Mom Kristin
CARRIE LEHMAN
Congratulations Carrie
You Did It
Four years ago it seemed like lifetime and here it is Graduation
Whatever the rest of your life brings we will stand by you support you
and love you You have so much to offer this world Go for it
Love
Mom Dad Katrice Wyatt
CONGRA TULA TIONSJA
ffyou can imagine it you can create it
Ifyou can dream it you can become it
We could not be
moreproud ofyou than we are now
Our love
andsupportgo withyou a.cyou continue in thejourney to
your dreams
KARLA ANN KULIGA
Congratulations to Karla Kuliga You have
made me proud of you many times in your life
but graduating from Beaver College is your
greatest achievement and my proudest mo
ment know you will be as good teacher as
you were student love you Kid
Dad
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CASEY REBECCA OSTASZEWS
Shes 64 and /2 inches tall with passion for living
thats surrounds spirit kind considerate and giving
With quick and easy smile shes always willing to share
Md loving generous heart that knows how to care
Brown eyes that shine at lifes wonderfiul pleasures
soul that recognizes people as the true treasures
Shes daughter who brings her imily much pride
Her loveliness enchanced by beautiful spirit
inside
soul that dances to the dreams that children tell
Filled with desire and resolve to do every job well
Creative dedicated imaginative funny and smart
Everything she does she does with all her heart
Shes laughter shes joy and her parents delight
Whenever she sees wrong shell make it right
She loyal friend who reaches for life with zest
Introducing to the world Casey Rebecca the best
I2tN14ti8g41y
e4q
Oca/dwdd.Ne
dDd
LISA PEPE
Dear Lisa
Congratulations We are very proud of you and your accom
plishments at Beaver We wish you the best of luck and
happiness always You have bright future ahead of you
Always stay the same kind and considerate person you are
now Believe in yourself We love you very much Thank you
for making us proud
Love You Always
Dad Mom Tommy
5ar 7ca7 3afiertP
.4hiliry may get you to the top
hut it takes character.to keepycu there
Congratulations on your many successes in life
3E We
love you and will always he proud ofyou
Loref4 a1
çj/C Etf
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SARAH DODDY
Dear Sarah
Now that youre graduating there are many fond memories to
recall When you were little you had such awe and wonder in
your twinkling eyes every time you did something new
and
exciting going to the circus sitting in Minnie Mouses lap
petting the oxen at Williamsburg
Then there were good times at the cabin your dance show
swimming and tubing in the Delaware Zorros first prize at the
farm show Fun times at Virginia Beach fishing and riding bike
on the path from hell
Remember the times at law school -- Mom is noogie
tort the trial competition trip Grandpa write will wear my
seatbelt 100 times And no diddle marks and the time you
broke your nose
Never lose the enthusiasm awe and wonder you had as
child wish you all the success life can bring
Love Mom
JENNIFER METZGER
Congratulations Jenn
Through the years you have
touched our lives in so many ways..
How fortunate for those lives you are
about to touch
We are so very proud of you..
Love Happiness
Mom Dad
CHRISINE CLAPPER
Congratulations Chrissy
You are loved for the little girl you
were..
The special woman you are now..
And the wonderful daughter you will
always be
Love
Mom Dad
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ERIKA KLEIN
Dear Erika
From the moment that you came into
our lives there has been one sur
prise after another We could not
love you more
Congratulations
Love
Mom Dad
NANCY ROOT
Nancy
Your past is RECORD of achievement
Your PRESENT exemplifies success
and your FUTURE is full of promise
Were all very proud of you
Love You
Mom Dad Karin Todd
ANGELA WAGNER
Congratulations Angela
We are very proud of you How
fortunate are those who will be
taught by you
Love
Mom Dad and Ricky
PATRICK FANELLI
We are all very proud of you
May all your wishes dreams come
true
Love Always
Mom Dad Lisa Jamie
ona-ratulationtiatnth
We are very proud ofthe man that you are
May you always follow your dreams and may
they always bring you joy and ruirilimen
Low
Momi-
KRIsTINE CARROLL
Congratulations Kristine
89

PRIYA MEHTA
We are proud of all that you have done and achieved
May all that you hope and dream for come true
Lots of Love from
Papa Mama Jayesh Dadima
Remember that life has Its ups and downs
but
dont lose faith in your ability to overcome It all
Your Smile and Good Cheer are your biggest asset in life
Congratulations
Abhinandan
Omedetou
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KRISTEN ANDREA BUTCHKO
Congratulations Kristen
You have gained through your Education and
Experience qualities in leadership persever
ance hard work and determination
The reward is the joy of achievement
Do not wish to be anything but what you are
Kristen
WE LOVE YOU
Mom Dad Jason Muffin
DANA TABRON
Congratulations Tooby
You finally made itl
Congratulations Dana We wish you much success in all
your present and future endeavors
Mom
Congratulations on graduating from college while taking
care of three little brothers Best blessings from God
above
Congratutations Dana
We will always be here for you
White Knight aka Earl Jr
J.T.andSheby
NIKKI PYLE
Congratulations
We are all proud of
you May your future be
as bright as you are
Love
Mom Dad Jennifer
Ruthie Sylvester
URSULA PIoTRowsKI
Ursula
2001 Congratulations
May God bless you on your way and
always keep in touch with your joyful
inner self
Love
Mom Dad
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LAURA CON LEY
When first laid eyes on you the world itopped
An expesience like this could never be topped
wu humbled by your innocence and beaty
You were my biby girl my little cutie
loved to watch you from morning to tigM
Theres nothing on earth vvuld not do
You taflcd to wilk talk and to reed
From little gui to woman you began to grow
Pleaee liiten theres something you need to know
Im so ofyou in so many ways
love you and apport you tlwoughoid your days
From empty shells youre that special peerl
You will always be My Little Girl
By Robefl Pailinsky
Weareallsoproudofyou
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